Youth Ultimate Development Proposals

HIGH SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT

Thank you for taking the initiative to develop high school-based playing opportunities! The purpose of this proposal is to generate the framework and action plan by which your community can develop a sustainable playing structure for high school players, which includes running a USA Ultimate sanctioned high school tournament in 2023 (by 2024 at the latest).

Please provide the following information:

- Primary Organizer’s Name, Email, Phone (person who will be the point person and responsible for youth development between now and the end of the year):

- Secondary Organizer’s Name, Email, Phone:

- City/State:

- Please tell us about the existing youth and adult Ultimate leagues in your area (note: partnering with existing leagues and organizers will be critical to the long term success of youth development):

- Please describe how you will recruit players to participate and the sort of playing opportunities you would like to host:

- Please describe current and future resources available (field relationships, personnel, etc.) that you plan to utilize:

- Given the current state of Ultimate in your area, your recruitment plans, and the resources available, please use as much space as needed to develop a two year plan, broken down into 6 month segments. For each 6 month segment, list the goals and the actions needed to achieve those goals.

  6 month segments:
  January – June of the current year
  July – December of the current year
  January – June of next year
  July – December of next year

This proposal will serve as the work plan over the next two years; although you can edit and revise as time goes on to meet changing needs. The greater the investment of your community to youth development, the more resources there will be to help the project succeed. Please return your complete proposal to dana@hq.usaultimate.org by APPLICATION DEADLINE. And feel free to consult with USA Ultimate as you develop your proposal.
Youth Ultimate Development Proposals

YOUTH CLUB DEVELOPMENT

Thank you for taking the initiative to develop youth club playing opportunities in your area! The purpose of this proposal is to generate the framework and action plan by which your community can develop a sustainable playing structure for youth players, in a non-school setting, which includes running a USA Ultimate sanctioned club league.

Please provide the following information:

● Primary Organizer’s Name, Email, Phone (person who will be the point person and responsible for youth development between now and the end of the year):

● Secondary Organizer’s Name, Email, Phone:

● City/State:

● Please tell us about the existing Ultimate leagues in your area (note: partnering with existing leagues and organizers will be critical to the long term success of youth development):

● Please describe the age and gender divisions in which you will be recruiting youth players (U20, U17 and U15; Boys, Girls and Mixed):

● Please describe how you will recruit players to participate and the sort of playing opportunities you would like to host:

● Please describe current and future resources available (field relationships, personnel, etc.) that you plan to utilize:

● Given the current state of Ultimate in your area, your recruitment plans, and the resources available, please use as much space as needed to develop a two year plan, broken down into 6 month segments. For each 6 month segment, list the goals and the actions needed to achieve those goals.

   6 month segments:
   January – June of the current year
   July – December of the current year
   January – June of next year
   July – December of next year

This proposal will serve as the work plan over the next two years; although you can edit and revise as time goes on to meet changing needs. The greater the investment of your community to youth development, the more resources there will be to help the project succeed. Please return your complete proposal to dana@hq.usaultimate.org by APPLICATION DEADLINE. And feel free to consult with USA Ultimate as you develop your proposal.